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Government -
Buying Beef In
Drought Area
WAStaINGTON July 1 (UP, -
The Agaiculture Department today
began ills biggest beef-buying pro-
gram siace the Dust Bowl days of
the thirties in an effort to save
drought-stricken ranchers of the
Southwest. from "runiously low
prices."
Although the buying pragram is
aimed primarily at haltine a price
panic in Texas cattle markets, the
effect may be to boost retail beef
prices throughout the country.
Secretary of Agriculture Zara T.
Benson said the department wdl
buy 200.000.000 pounds of earned
beef, hamburger and boned beef
In the next 20 weeks. The pur-
chases. averaging 10.000,000 pounds
a week, would represent about 6
per cent of the nation's average
weekly beef production Most of
the meat will be used for the
school lunch program. ,
The beef buying program was
the most dramatic move yet un-
dertaken by the government to re-
lieve the drought area.
Tee Agriculture Department pre-
pared emergenay legislation for
subinisson to Congress tato. Rep.
W. R. Poage (13-Tex I said he
understaod the bill would call for
• $50.000,000 increase ip the emer-
gency credit funds of Sae Farmers
Home Administration to be used
for lei s in the drought area.
The Commedity Credit Corpora-
tion's Board et Director.% held •
closed meeting Tuesday night te
deride what prices It ver11 chit.**
for surplus corn and other govern-
ment-owned feed shipped into the
drouhgt area The feed will be
sold to rummers at below market
prices and the difference made up
out of an V.I30.000 disaster relief
fund grantelltliarlier this wok by
President is bower.
Congressmen from the drought
area, who hive been urging dos-
tic federal relief moves, praised
Benson's decision to 'bolster beef
prices oath heavy federal par-
chases.
'That's paid news:. raid Pewee
second-ranking Dernoc•rat on the
House Agriculture Committee, "It
should help the situation consider-
ably"
The departmeriee monthly farm
price re-port Tuesday 'bowel that
prices of calves. sheep aril beef
cattle fell $280. $1 78 and $1 50
per 100 pounds respectlys le from,
mid-laeiy to mid-June to their low-
est levels since 194.
Beef cattle price, were only 77
per cent of what Agriculture ex-
perts figure a "fair" price. and
Calf prices Were only 74 per cent
of the "fair" level.
Mass Inoculation
Continues In City
MONTGOMERY, Ala, July 1
(UPP - The second grow of some
30.000 children who will receive
gamma globulin to stave off cirp-
pling pcilio lined up tor the'r
shots today as two more caries
of infantile paralysis were reported.
hiking the Monti:ornery County
total to 83.
Three persons have. died since
the polio outbreak began and one
of the new cases, .repotted was
the father of a child hespdolieee
for polio last week.
The giant . "Operation leedie,"
first community-wide effert to pre-
vent a polio epidemic, beital Tues-
day at inoculation stations. .
All children under 10 wid have
gamma globulin, injected into thee-
bloodstreams when the mass inocu-
lation is completed Friday
Meanwhile. Basil CrConnesia Pres-
ident of the Native' Emendation
Sere Infantile paralysis, .ekid in
Memphis, Tenn.. that tests *ill be-
gin on new anti-polio vaccine but
until then gamma globulin is the
"best weapon" in fighting the
Crippling disease.
O'Connor -told volunteer workers
from eight states Tuerlay that
tests of the vaccine will probably
start late this year or early nixt
year and. 'we hope it will be the
answer to polio"
He said, present indaation, are
that 1983 may turn into the -vorst
polio year in medical histi ry with
cases now running 30 per cent
ahead of 1952, the win -I yf•,r to
date.
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Victik‘4.1ve A Job Now
LOUISVILLE July 1 iUP)-'State
health officials waited and hoped
today that Kentuckians would not
be hit by another polio epidemic
this summer, but said the real job
now belongs to mothers and tattle' s
of potential polio victims.
Fifty-eight persons have been
treated for the disease already this
year and six have died. Workers
in the State Health Department of-
fifers here are hoping polio in 1953
will not approach last year's figure
when there were 1.762 know cases
in Kentucky and 30 deaths.
There were 323 cases and La)
deaths in 1951.
The number of cases is expected
to reach its peak in August and
September. Judging from past ex
periencea the worst should be over
by the Pind of September.
Health officials have no idea
when the exact peak will be
re-ached this year and have nil
idea if this will be a heavy or
light polio year. The disease is to-3
unpredictable.
The treatment setup is much the
same this year but there is one
major improvement front this tone
last year. There was not much
planning on a statewide scale last
year until the epidemic hit A
nee/ statewide polio pennies( com-
mittee already has held twu meets
ings this year.
The planning committee prima-
rily is concerned with informing
physicians and hospitals of plans
for treatment and otaperatiec tre•
-
Murray Rescue
Meets Tonight
The regular meeting of the
Murray RCI.ICUP Squad will be heict
tonight at 7:30 at the city_ hall.
President John Shroat said today
that new members are needed
by the organization and that any-
one withing to become actively af-
filiated with the Rescue Squad is
asked to be present at the meet-
ing tonight.
The Rescue Squad is well or-
ganized at the present time and
they have more eauipment than at
any time in the past.
The squad is made up of per-
sons who donate their 'services to
the people of the community, and
their aim is to render help in
the event of a disaster, or any type
emergency
The squad answers all calls at
no cost to the individuals involved.
They have been instrumenta I in
saving several lives during the
post several years. and even when
no lives were saved, they arrived
on Me scene and brought about
order and resumption of normal
conditions.
Any person interested in joining
is requested to attend the receting
tonight
Armistice Bitter
Joke With Troops
ON THE WESTERN FRONT,
Korea July 1 r UPI -The soldier
wore his helmet cocked to one
side and walked toward the front
line ridges with the loose-jointiel
swagger of a wisecracker. •
When he saw the , press jeep
draw aliangside, his face twisted
Into comical sarcasm.
"Is the war over yet?" he yelled.
and then roared with laughter.
A Korean armistice was a joke
today all through this U. S. divi-
sion sector It was a slightly bitter
Joke for many, but they all had
to laugh.
"They even cut out all combat
patrols for a while." ,aid Sgt. El-
yin E. Maxwell, Fayette. Ala..
"They wanted to cut down the
casualties. Now we're going back
to combat patrols againa
Maxwell was one of the dusty
infantrymen drawn out of his
bunked today by a warm July-
sun an a lack of enemy activity.
The men sprawled relaxed on the
back slope of the shell-worn front-
line.
-It's funny," he said, "they're
shooting hell out of the ROKs, but
we're not getting a thing."
Then he grinned. "If they don't
want to fight us, that's all right
with me,- he said. ''Let 'em shout
ROICs."
•
twern hospitals. It also is planning
what should be done should an
epidemic come.
The committee is composed of
representatives fermi /he National
Foundation of Infantile Paralysis.
the Fa • Cross, the State Crippled
Chilareras Commission, the Louis-
ville-Jefferson County Health De-
partment, The State Hospital Aaso-
ciation, The Nurses' Assoeiatian,
The Physio Therapy Society, The
State Medical Association Fort
Knox, and three officials of the
State Department of Healtn.
. This, briefly, is Use treatment
setup in Kentucky for polio.
Most serious cases will be treated
at Louisville general Haapital
and St. Jetaleph's Hospital, Lexing-
ton, where specialized personnel
and faciaties are available.
Other hospitals are equipped to
handle only a limited nuniber of
polio cases Aside from Louisville
General and St. Joseph's most
hospitals will offer limited poli3
care. A few hospitals will tanele
convalescent polio cases.
Ten cities have been chosen as
distribution centers for gamma
globulin, the drug which - it given
in time - will modify the effects
of polio and perhaps prevent the
paralyzing effects of the disease.
They are Booneville, Harlan, Cov-
ington. Louisville, Somerset, Padu-
cah, Bowling Green, Lex•rigton,
Owensboro and Ashland.
Respirators and other special
treatment equipment are being
furnished by the National Founda-
tion, in cooperation with the state.
General rules to follow to help
prevent polio, according to the
State Department of Health:
I Avoid a sudden chill or over.
tiring Both lower resistance.
2. Lead a normal life.
3. Children should swim only in
approved swimming places.
1. Practice habits of cleanliness
and sanitation. Wash hands regu-
larly.
The real job now is for parents
to follow these rules, according to
Dr. J. M. Drake. commissioner of
Preventive Medical Services fur
the state, and for parents to call
the family physician quickly when
they believe someone in 'the family
has polio
Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:
Dead end streets and crooked
drainage ditches should conceal •
the future property owners of
Murray, and also the City Council. ti
Planning for more through streets
has been delayed too long. Many
handicaps are presented also by
building houses where streets
should be also prevents widening
of streets.
A great handicap to Murray is
the fact that there is only one
entrance to the city from the East
on Highway 94. And, travel in that
direction is increasing.
The drainage ditches on the
South from 14th street threeen to
the railroad is continuing to fill
up. It has good bridges with the
exception of the one on South
Fifth street at the highway barn.
On the North side of town a
ditch runs- from 10th atreet to
the railroad
The present improvemere on
North 7th street shows what can
be done to remedy the situation.
Drainage is greatly improved and
surface water is taken care of
In many places these branches can
be covered over.
These needed improvements will
become real eyesores in r. few
years, if steps are not taken now.
Most of our best streets have been
put down by the highway depart-
ment together with attic bridges.
The Council cooperatiatg wan pro-
perty owners should start Work-
ing together at once. The above
mentioned drains should be taken
over r by deed by the City to
preatent dumping and filling.
T. Ca-Diener
• CAVE MAN
BUENOS AIRES July I (UPI-
A local "drugstore cowboy" crashed
the literary world here Tuesday
the hard way
Arletto Gatti paid an unsalicitod
Latin compliment to shapely Mn',.
Carlos de Silva when she passed
him on the street. Her husband
promptly threw Gatti theougia a
bookstore window.
.6
CHIZISTIE - HE KILLED 7 WOMEN
AND THERE MAY HAVE BEEN MORE
THESE PHOTOS show scenes and three Victims (bottom) In lurid murder trial
of John It. Christie, 55 (right), etffitessed butcher of London's Notting hill
,"horror house." Christie admitted gtrangling seven women and said there may
have been more. The husband of oneof the Victims was hanged for the murder
of her and their daughter. She was Mrs. Beryl Evans. At Timothy Evans' trial,
Christie was chief witness for the prosecution. (intern(stional Soundykotos)
•
Albert Griffin, Scotland Yard
Mile( inspector, olio disseevereel
body of Mrs. Ethel (-bride., agel
rives at Old Bailey for the trial.
I
Reds And Yanks
Win Tuesday
The Reds downed the Cubs lest
night 19-16 in a hitting game. The
Reds got 7 hits with Oakley getting
2. Stalls 2, Buddy Farris 3. Farris
got a grand slam home run.
The Cubs connected for 10 -hits
with Kondrako getting 2, Ovcrbey
2, Callis 2. and Terrell a grand
slam homer.
Stalls started for the' winners
and was relieved by Mess Kon-
drako started for the loSers with
Terrell coming in. in relief.
In the second .garne the Yanks
won over the Cards 14-10 The
Yanks got 9 hits with Roberts
connecting for thret of them. Wells
and McClure got two each. The
Cards got 12 hlts with Fitts get-
ting 3. Buchanan 2, Smith 2. and
Crouse 2
Murray Stores Will
Be Closed Saturday
Murray will be locked tep tight
on the Fourth of July apparently,
as moat merchants have )ndicated
they will be closed on that day.
Stores, banks, and public of-
fices will be closed on the national
holiday to give their employee;
an opportunity to enjoy the hole
Seme stores will be open until
8'00 pm on Friday night to give
shoppers a last minute opportunity
before the long weekend.
The Ledger and Times oill not
publish a paper on Saturday. July
4 In order that employees can
have the day off.
.•••••••••••••• :111=11.
Derek leave OM
Holley during lagehoon micros. "Ike mares crazy. Isn't he" Curtis-
Itorisselt argued 0.1 , ad over. "He Is a aneuewbo should he locked tap
for mot of his life" for thc slayings, "absolutely yeithout motise..
Curtis-Kennett, chief
Margaret E. Eireirst
deft nee
rilOSPITAL NEWS
Monday's record follow.:
Census -- 34
Adult Beds-60
Emergency Reds- 26
New Citizens-0
Patienia..Aeanitted- 7
Patients gisaised-1
Patients admitted -from Friday
5:00 p.m. to Monday 5.00 pm,
Mrs. James C. Lamb and -baby
girl, 408 No. 5th St. Murray: Mrs.
Talmage Puckett and baby boy,
Rt. I. Hazel; Mrs. .1. D. Sehroacier
and loeby girl, Rt. 1, Almo: Mrs
J. C. Williams and baby lat.
2. Buchanana Tenn.; Mrs. Barney
Tabers acid baby girl, Rt. a, Kirk-
sey; Miss Jane Story, Gen. Del.
Benton, Mrs. J. W. Breeden and
baby girl, Rt. 1, Model, Term.:
Mrs, Williarn Purtrom, 705 Mean
St., Murray: Winfred Allison. lha
E. Poplar. Murray; John M. Row-
lett 1106 W. Poplar. Murray; Mrs.
Rufe Burkeen and baby girl. Rt.
1, Dexter: Mrs. Robert McCann and
baby girl. Kirksey: Noah Cham-
bers, RI 2, Golden Pond: Mir.
Ralph W. Paschall. Puryear, Tenn.;
Mrs. Janie. Richardson, Rt. 5,
Mayfield, Mrs. Hiram Smith
and baby boy, Rt. 1. Karksey; Mrs.
John Baker, Rt. 2, Farmington;
Mrs. Hubert Wilson, Rt 4, Haze!:
Mrs. Jennie Morris, 110 S. 10th
St. Murray, Mrs. Minnie H. Para-
er, Hamlin,
Gel HUMOR
MUNSAN. Korea July 1 WP'-
Enlisted nit-me at this demertarized
armistice base camp voted Chris-
tine Jorgensen "Miss Neutral Zone
of 1953." -
counsel, and daughter
FORMER LOCAL COUPLE
HAVE !min. BOY
Mr aril Mrs Joseph Clay Fitch
of Richmond. Va are the parents
of a son born Taceday. June 23.
in a Richmond hospital, The new
baby has been named Robert Clay
Fitch The Fitehes have one other
son, Phillip Joseph Fitch. age 214.
Fitch is tile comer Miss
Jane Jones, daughter of Mrs. Ber-
tha Jones and Mr. T. R. Jones
Of Murray.
SPOILED FISH
LOUISVILLE Juicy 1 (UPI-
More than 9.000 pounde cif frozen
fish. jendemned after the U. 5.
Food and Dreg Administratioi
ruled- if had spoiled in transit
was buried here yesterday. The
fish were all ocean fillets.
•
Mee Beryl Et
Ice Cream Social
And Concert Planned
By High School
Th, wit be an ice cream
social ast the. Murray High School
Thursday night at 7:00 pm. Fol-
lov ing the social a concert will
be given hy the Murray High
School Band and the Sturgis High
School Bond.
There will be 125 musicians in
the concert. The members of the
Murray High Band are requested
to be at the high school at 10:15
a.m. Rehearsals will be held all
day.
The Stermsis band will be guests
of the Murray 'Walt temp. and}hey will go to Kentucky .Lake
in the afternoon.
Steve Smarsch is direcior of the
Sturgis graup. Irvin Gilson is direc-
tor for the Murray High Band.
Thousands Of Women Riot
In East Germany; Food Short
By JOSEPH FLEMING
linked Peen Staff Correspendent
BERLIN Jtiniy 1 1.1.-co1n. I
munIst authorities rushed emer-
gency food supplies to key points
throughout Soviet Germany- today
to quell housewives' hunger riots
which were creating a new threat
to the Red regime.
At the same time, reports from
Austria said the Russians killed
380 workers and escaped political
prisoners in the Dresden area deic-
ing the July 17 riots Which touched
off the anti-Red revolt in Ger-
Lnieiny.
a It was the bloodiest incident re-
ported .so far in the two-we-lc re-
bellion, during which 8.000 ("er-
mans had been arrested. at least
68 slain by Soviet firing squads,
, ;iced 'thousands reported exiled to
the East.
An Austrian who claims to be
; one iff 80 political prisoners re•
leased during the Dresden riots said
in a radie interview that Rue-
sian maehinegunners kided '13c)
workers On a clash at th • prison.
Rai*  Woods
Takes Office
CHICAGO. III, July I 'Special)
- -Ralph H. Woods, President of
the Murray State College takes
office today as Governor of Dis-
trict 233 set -Rotary International,
world...it/Id& *nice club orateniza-
lion. Elected at the recent Rotary
Convention in Paris, France. he
will supervise the service. recto
vities of 50 Rotary. Clubs in Ken-
tucky throughout the 1953-54 fiscal
year. His is one of two notary
Disti icts in Kentucky.
Mr. Woods is Chairman of the
Board of the First Christian Church
and President of the Boloi of
Constituency of the Murree Hos-
pital. He is a member and Past
President of the Rotary Club of
Murray.
The continually growing Rotary
preanization now encompassed 86
counties of the world. The 372.051
.busines and professional executives
who are members of 7.800 Rotary
Clubs work together en advance
the Rotary program of crier munity-
betterment activities, higher stan-
dards in business and preOosicmal
life, and the furtherance of in-
ternational underetanding, good
will :Ind peace.
•
To promote international under-
standing, Rotary Internatinnel Is
now engaged In a world.wel•• pro-
gram of Rotary Foupdation Fel-
lenwships. which provide grants
for one year of study aliened as
M13115S11110I'S of good will, to out.
standing college graduates in the
past seven years. Rotary Fellow-
ships have been awarded to 403
young men and women from 55
countries. Grants range teen, $1.800
to $3.400 and total men . than$1,230,000
Fowl Demonstration
Planned Here For
Monday, July 6
Theve will be tee, poultry kill-
ing and dressing demonstrations
on Monday. July 6, for the purpere
- ' of showing the proper methods in
preparing poultry for tree-ring and
Immediate toe, according to Miss
Rachel ROW Dvmon,
titration Agent, and S. V. Fey.
County Agent.
The first demonstration will la,
at 9:30 a.m. at Mrs. (hey LutherSa A large group of Calloway Coun-on Wybert Morris Farm on the, ty boys have reported for in-east highway. The second war duction into the Armed Forces atbe at 2:00 loam. at Mrs. Gloys Louisville.
Buterworth's about one and a half Reporting on. June 29, were:miles west of Linn Grove. Howard K MeCallon, Bobby Mar-Mr. Jim Humphrey, Field Agent real. Ivison Y. Lovett. J W.in Poultry. College of Agarculturea Butler. Prentice D Williams. JoeUniversity of Kentucky will .be R. Percy, Charles H. Bogeeks. Le-in charge of the dernonstratiots. He land L. Lawrence. Ray Store'.Will 'Mow the proper methods of
killing, bleeding, scald in g and
dressing poultry. He will be able
to show how poultry dressing may
be dime quicker and easier, and
resulting in a better product.
All families interested in. these
demonstrations are urged to at-
tend one.
Fifty of the escaped prisoners
were shot down later in a claish
near the West German border,
he geld.
The Reds were reacting with
alarm to the hunger riots, the
most striking single demonstration
of discontent since the riots which
started the rebellion.
Thousands of screaming worbett-
paraded through half a dozen So-
viet-held German cities Tuesday,
demanding "bread for our child-
ren." Food stocks had dwindled
almost to nothing througnout the
Soviet Zone during the revolt.
Communist officials haste an-
nounced that vegetables, feta! sug-
ar, and supplies of canned faith
and potatoes are being rushed to
Red Berlin and all other major
Soviet German cities.
The Red regime promised also
that in future every Faint Gen-Man
will be able to get his full weekly
ration of meat, instead of havind
to accept fish as a substitute,
Russian bayonet rule in Red
Berlin was somewhat . relaxed to-
day, although martial law was
still officially in fierce.
Soviet Maj. Gen, P. T. Dibrova'
ended the curfew imposed June 17
and withdrew most Russian troops
from the central districts 'if the
Red sector. The three armored .11-
visions brought in to crush the
revolt were still believed to beejeneamped nearby.
Dibrova also rehexed reetrictiore
on travel between the sectors of
the dieided city, but he aavaled
Wester& officials in 3 latter that
he will not restore full treedcm
of movement until they promise
to stop sending "criminal elements"
into Soviet Berlin.
This was a reference to the Red
propaganda charge that "Western
agents" were to blame fur the
German attempt to overthrow the
Red regime.
Angus Breeders
Association
In Making
Efforts are underway to re-
ganize a local assoication of Aber-
deen-Angus breedere which is ex.
peeled to take in all of the
counties of the Purchase . R. Meek
McManigal, secretary and field.
man for the Kentucky Aberdeen-
Angus Breeders ts in Murray at
the present time to aid la the
organization.
All breeders of Aberdeen-Angus
cattle are urged to attend an or.
eanizational meeting at 7:00 p.m.
at the Woman's Club House in
Murray Thursday nidht, July 2.
A dinner will abe given by the
People's Rank to those attending,
Mr MeMaragal said that, a local
organization will be of great help
to breeders as a sales outlet is
given for the cattle raised.
Local persons interested in the
tormatien of an organization and
working to that end are Robert
H. Elberton, Glen' Doran, 0 B.
Boone, and Porter White.
Some breeders have heel non-
laded by letter said Mr. Doran.but some of 'them mieht havebeen missed. Any breeder is wel-
come to attend the meetina :eel as
urged to be present.
_
County Boys Report
For Induction
Bobby Bucy, Billy Moody. Frank-
lin Houston, James W Fakirs. Bali)
J. Manese and Built' D Charlton.
Reporting on June 30 were Orvis
E. Rudolph. Roy L Clark, laani
A. Grogan, Willie C. Erica, Alben
W. Crouch. Robert E. Hicks. Na-
than D Roberts, Donald G. r Ed-
wards, Robert I... King.
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Phils Believe Victory Over
Bums Could Begin Streak
Team
••••••••••,..
THE tED(NSR & TIM, MURRAY, ICENTUCKT
POO
Major League, Standings
NATIONAL LI I..)
II I.
Brooklyn 42 26
•Mileaukee 42 !7
St. Louts . 40 ••si
Philadelphia 37 27
New York -------4 a?
30 3.1
Chicago 23 4.1
Pittsburgh 25 c0
AMERICAN LEAGUE*
Tema w L
New Valk 46 2.
Cleveland .. ._ 41
Chicago _ _ 41
Boston  38 34
Washington  35 36
Philadelphia •32 tii
St. Louis 2 27 46
Detroit 20 49
Yesterdays Results
By CARL LUNDQUIhT v. tth a man ,,t, base for a 6-4
United Press Sparta Writer I vi. tory. Cincy took the °pent 1 .
NEW YORK July 1 41.7P1-1 6-3 on homers by Andy Setninick
iGranny Hamner called it :-. -cat...n Jim Greengrass and Bob Borkov...
fire ' ball game and Manager Steve ski in the late innings. Cincy.s
O'Neill of the Phi's, who has victory was its sixth in a rots.
seen many a thrilling late inning but the Milwaukee win ended the
rally. agreed today that the 10-9 streak and put the Brants within
111th inning victory over tirooklgn half a game of the teip-614 Doti-
"Could start us on our •say."
„-1 said all along that if we
cOuld Just stick an fairly ;lose until
Criirt Simmons can pitch .nrun, we
gers
Trouble .still plagued the Yan-
kees, who blew a 4-3 lead at Bos-
ton with two out in the ninth
ngght get enough of a lift to „hi., Sammy White hit a two_rul
nicit e right up to the ton.- sold honier to give the lied Sox a 5 4
CfNeill.
11-The kind of a leagik. it is this km,in, streak to eight games. Geor-
vietory and extend New York .
ar. any team which gets hot now
a stretch can win.- whooped 
ge Kell als‘i homered jr Boston
mote sho hod driven in four 
and Ante Reynolds went dots-ti .to
ns with a homer and double. 
his fourth defeat Andy Cat"-and
Were hitting and I think we've ket.s.
Yogi Berra- bantered- -for .the. Yiete
t the pitching'
' ' ClLind nuoved to within five
• t was. _all hand Agreed, their games of the panicky world champs
rdost Important triumph of the
. 
with a labor saving. five.-inm
ar. The Phils. though still in 
ni
ineet--.on all the leaders. They .6-4 "IcitY 
in a rain halhd game
rth place, three games back at Detroit. -A.. Rosen , ar.d Dale,f 
littchkell each hit two run homers
Von II the bath& ItIi4Y 4'0-5 "le-rttitl LW the victory rn:argin as Art
strigle by rookie Ted ita 4ansit ClaaU A. 1Houtteman beat his ex-tr.ates for
a deft squeeze bunt by Itchie AA- h., iosim91 ,N.A.),Ory. peIriiii scored
typo, which netted ogees diewit'sausis on a-oak Isrigaimmy Pesky Just
lig the 10th to cushion against 4
Ight ditch Dodger rally that pro- 
before the rain-came .
&heed 
The White box came. to the. end
two tallies on a bae-s-loaded 
ti-o-out single by Gil Hodges. 
..f 4 St,en-game losing streak
The ,Phils had another hg rally 
when the Browns defeated ther.1
in the seventh when pitch( z Steve
Rldzik hit a homer and Hamner
came through with a 0 ree-rta
round tripper and they niade their
margin 7-5 in the eighth when sin-
ning pitcher Jur Konstanty singled 
.sax hit 3-0 victory for w:isruagiou
ln a run But Wayne- BeLertliss 
in which he also delivered a home
homer. Hatters' t ri pie. ...nd C... I 
run. It was has, ninth. triumph.
Furillres scoring fly tied it at 7 7 
The Cubs lit. inteethe third-pjLect.
iO.T the rooks in thte-Minh-a-nd 
Cardinals again for 18 hits aid
the Mails had to g.. all out for 
handed them their' thi .1 straiseit
victory in the letb. , 
kiss_ 10-3 as the Phi:5 mused.w.M-
Milwaukee s eight-game 11.15in a 
it:ri,,,,,hiTil,et apr.ganemt e ,ii.fiwthes.,S,.te. Lowup s.!. .
efredk finally came to ail Ind 10
tie second 
hits before tiring in the heat....
game of a doable hill ., hi9 third game agam.t. his .
at Cincinnati 1111"twn Eddae Iltattara• mates as Ralph Kiiier 0„,nr,..,,,,
hilt his 22nd m4mer in the-
-i- 
1°''''' for his IGth home run He got 1
three of the Chicago hit-. Frank
ii,imholtz collected tout I
Mark the First Name Murry Dickson pltshed six.' '
• on the Ballot 
I b .11 and Cal Abiarns ,t ..-ted., i
I-off right %vim a first inning h,.as the Pirates 'topped the G...For JAILER
ED BURKEEN C:1
the Gruen Growing
4-2 with J 12-hit attack tnat in-
cluded a homer by JUT Dyck.
Bob Porterfield Was Mr Victorv
all by himself at Ptuudelphia shell
he pitched Ais fourth shutout. a
ALLED ON ACCOUNT OF RAIN
ryLNEY. Tex July 1 -A
blic prayer service for lam ache-
tiled Mahe held in Turn Griffin
t•.rk had to be moved indoors
I iesday because of the lam The
eetir.g Was turn. .1 • ' •' rtk•
e.ing service.
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped With Oxygen
-THE }RUNDE, FUNERAL HOME'
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
Phone
355-W H. T. DANNER
Prompt Service on Huse Painting
LAWN FURNITURE, BARNS
SPRAY PAINTING
and ROOFS ,
Murray, Ky.
ifor:7111L_ -
• frelkAKE
tYt @c5tsC9
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a or.
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CLOVERLEAF woorar Davif Aug" soups
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*WINN' 4[Alf!
eas
Major League Leaders'i NATIONAL LEAGUEPlayer and t'Isb G AB It H Pet.
Schcinst, St. L. 71 204 58 101 .341
Robson. Bien 62 217 48 73 .336
Haunt!.. Chi 57 227 .34 74 .326
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Player and Club G AB R H Pet
Re Boston 58 202 34 88 .337
.: :man. Boa. 48 187 36 62 328
V.. ii. Wash. 71 21 45 50 .3Z1
Home Runs - Mathews, Beaec..
22; Kluszewski. Rediegs 22; Bell.
Redle.4s 20.
Runs Batted In - Bell, Resilsgs
64; Camp:mei:a, Dodgers 64. Math-
ew- klia-ves 63
Runs - Mantle, Yankee.. 60; Sni-
de.i. Dedgers 511; Sch.iendiecist.
CittJs 58.
_
Hits - Schoendienst. Cards 101;
Kliwn. 'Deers 94; Vernon, Sena-
It.':. 90.
•fitellang -.Burdette. Braves 7-0.
Smith, Redlees 5-0. Lopat, Yan-
kees 8.1.
• .
Senator Roster -
Hus New Look
- - ,-
WASIONcTON July 1 (UP)-
The Washiiigton Senators' roster
had a "new look" today with tn.
addition of outfielder Keith-Thomas
who was purchased from lb,.
Philadelphia A's. and three player;
acquired in a Swap with the Chat-
tanooga Lookouts.
No purchase price was announced
for Thomas. who hit .250 for the
A's in 75 games last year and .122
in 24 games this year. At t& same
time, the Senators sold outfielder
Carmen Mauro to the Athletics for
ati undisclosed surn.
Optioned to the Lookouts were
pitcher Julio ?Aurelio and catch. r
Bob .0idis, and released outright
to -the sarpe• club was infielder
Gene Verble. Called up were shor,-
' stop Jerry snytier.---ratther Front have, been ewarded-pios for. ae...
Sacka, and pitcher Jerry h cident free driving as a tettilt of
4
.5',. 
_.4.1,4,4t,
, Pittsburgh 3 New York
iThcago 10. St. Lou is 3
1-,1 AMERICAN LEAGUE.
'61"j. Boston 5, New York 4 4
'
88(4
 
WJthington 3. Ptliladelphia 0
58'1 St. Louis 4. I:rm.:go 2
'578 Cleveland 6. Detroit 4, 5 inn. rain.
.507 1
.441 1
.34J
Tr, NATIONAL LEAGUE
-"! Philadelphia at Brooklyn -- Rc
berts 412-5) vs. LOP.$Pet
. Pittsburgh at,New York -
_612 dell 43-9) vs. Magnet t5t-44..
Milwaukee 'at- CinciTui.iti
.786
Spahn 48-3) vs. Niihnii--h4-41.
.a28
Chicago at St. Louis - Mac
(4-101 vs. Staley (11-2).
.3701
290
.951 1
NATIONAL LEAGUE"  
Cincinnati 6. M;lwaukee 1. 1st..
Milwaukee 6. Cincinnati 4, 2nd. 10
innings
Philadelphia 10. Brooklyn 9, 10
innings
.AMERI('AN I.EAGI`E
Washington at Philadelphia
:Stubbs (2-5) vs. Bishop 13-4).
1 New York at Boston - Bain
1 47-3) vs. Parnell 49-41.
1 Cleveland at Detroit - Lemon
l 110-6- vs. Gray 42-9).
I St. Louis at Chicago - Little-
field -03-11I- vs. Rogovin t4-9).
Sas
1. What's more annoying than to look up at your ceilings and
discover they're streaked with ugly cracks? The answer to that
is to find a section of p:aster has fallen and the room is a mes.s
and the problem is whether to endure the fuss and mass of
replasteting or to install another type of ceiling: -
I 43
i I
2, When these young homemakers learned th
ere's a special
laminated panel particularly designed for rc-coveri
ng cracked
or broken ceilings, they decided to do th... job thf..mselves.
ing simple direction.. they first applied f(frring strips right
over the old plaster without rtmoying any of it
Arril *NM*
3. Then the man a the 
hon.:. nailed up gperiat Fltiatiug 1 it.itca-
^ 'erg lahich anchor the 
panels firmly from the and -
d •away
with unsightly n$1 boles, the tasteners 
tiettitay Alois the pan-
isle to most. -float- heraii-c 
of normal stisieloral 
lit
-"""'st in weather '4. 1;,. 
r:rrt
1. Next they learned the work 
progrct:sad easier
used a tee to ass:st in supporting arwl 
po.itioning th,  panel.
which rre I feet wide and corn- in len...1 1
.s up 11 fect. Nv.t
he nailed temporarily around the edge: of the 
nal.l an.I Ilter,
*her', the fasteners had been antlied, he 
drce.e the nails tightly.
.•• Jot-.
;. Tc clinch • the panels onto the fasteners, he faced a piece ef
2 by 4 with a piece of the panel and used this to force the panel
against the prongs with the first blow of a huts y hammer. The
second blow turned the prong . insuring proper clinching. Start
clinching at the center of the panel and work out to the side •.
14hen.the entire ceiling has horn re-envered, finish off the
Ism with decoratite mouldings around the edge. of the panels.
the use-ph panels are quarter inch thick and, since installed.
prot.de a tilde Iremsisi ifiuiand forever trackproof /*dint, %%hid,
oted neser lelnaced .()M r Ai) v Phoro,,a
CoPy F140ED
WHEAT CARGO OFF FOR PAKISTAN
- 4
Nowils.g.....11.1011111
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Musial Gains
' In Balloting
CHICAGO July 1 (ur)-Ver-
sAik. Stan
GO, 
of the $t. Louis
Cardinals moved ahead' of the
Chicago Cubs' Ralph Ki ner by
more than 19.000 votes tifiday as
the National League A11-$tar left
field candidate.
The Redbird slugger. mho has
ptayed first base and-all &ice out-
field positions, polled 523.417' vote%
to 'climb into third place/ aiming
the individual leaders.
Kiner totaled 504,226 voles in the
poll to select starting line :pi. for
,the 20th annhal All-Star me' at
Cincinnati July 14.•Miske Mantle
of the NestYork Yankee contin-
st ued to lead in total votes with
1 551.984. Washington Senapors' first
baseman Mickey Vernon 'was sec-
ond sith 547,268.
, The pull ends at midnight Fri-
day.,
1
STATE TROOPERS - the depialintenek sare-artvinCillfeWIr
GET SAFETY AWARDS prograbi.
Started on _July I. 1952. the tea-
. gram prote•ides, for th. ,
FFIANKFOBT. 1 - safe driving pins for tell 
35,nna
five Kentucky st..te Policemen miles state- Troopers havc' ii
withO444..44) _
Accidents in which Ut. S •
Police -cruiser is legally suipparl or
parked' Sr..' not 11,111-rtert ItgAltr-t
Ttex.pers' driving ret...•ed-,
' It is fah, to hold .
your hand sincl, they
stings on other queen
Ir VC-
11...1 Suter Another Mamie
tri.. r.'ritehh'i.rng'.acsen" ta":".ps..r7asi's7tate.."
• athlete's foot or whatever
tr. ,..!. mar he -anything -front beask, to
Woogsw
▪ Lt...elot.•1 tar the hol• la thy Auer--
r trer sag falka •1 Wm*
won sit KA I.Vt: ir .1104
:Iry •10.1;41 aflurnT47111: 0^1.1"Aarrzi.vIlles'ilr
Wn: I:11'1( e/troo,..,filaw
•r • • it:
Pt.tawatiosa. 'In y therm. Jar or Tabs
bald in Murray by Wallis Unit
ce we; or sour hane-town drugsiss
3*-
The aVerilf per-head value uf
United States hugs January 1, 1.051
was $6.90, compared with $30 a
year earlier.. ..
1934 Michigan autotnob 1 1
license plates will bear the slogan.
•
Brigham Futrell
Candidate for -
County Sheriff
Qualified
Courteous
Eight years experience in
police work and law
law enforcement
Your Vote Will Be
Appreciated
==_EZ2:22Z2221=
KURFEE'S
ft ott puRPO5E67
F! Sykes Brothers Lumber Company
I.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
The New, Wondert u I '
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER
All Attachments Including Floor Polisher
Good Trade-in
Call Clifton
South 1:1!li Streit
Easy Terms
mpbull, Representative
Iii (pc I:)64-
A
have Few Bushels of
Whi)poonsill l'eas
at S4.50 per bushel
We D. --g-HOEMAI!EIR SEED CO.
OAKLLY & REED
Certified Puhlic Accountants
ANNOUNt I I OF
NILMAY 01:1-ICES
10
203 SOOTII STREET
• 3.
•
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CAROLINA DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE
PRECEDED 1776 ONE BY MORE THAN FULL YEAR!
,
By HAYTI M. THOMPSON
Central Press Correspondent .
CHAIELOTTZ, N. C.—Independ-
ence Day! Which one ?—a resident
bore may ask you, for these are
two Mg days in the history of
Mecklenburg county of which
Charlotte Is the county seat.
Mecklenburg natives point with
pride to May 20, 1775, aa the day
when their Scotch-Irish forebears
'gathered in a little log courthouse
and drew up the Mecklenburg
Declaration of Independence, defy-
ing the might of England—the first
such document to be adopted by
,the colonies. e
so, May 20.1s-a—red-letter day
_
'on the calendar in Mecklenburg
along with July 4. It Is an official
holiday with the city and county,
'governments_and the banks doe-
log deors.r
,oMany months before that merit.
lomble May 20, 1775, so say the
historiarui, the hardy pioneers had
kitten discussed their grievances:
Iserainat the British and pondered! 4
[what action to take.' """ -
. nuallaMerw- '`,• I .4 CI_
41641MCN -MEWS was bieuilit-by,
Sooner that British troop,s in Ma.s-
aachuietts had fired on Americans,
at lk Lexington I and *Concord.* a
Colonel Polk, commanding officer,
Of the Mecklenburg militia, called
upon each company to send two,
delegates to a meeting in the log,
Lcour t house_ on _ Ma y_19..1p0"---
ft, They discussed with much
warmth the abuses heaped upon
the Colonies by the British and
'shortly before daylight on May 20
they drew up the Mecklenburg
!Declaration of Independence a.s
iscore• of citizens crowded the
I
smail, Courthouse to _watch _ the
'signing.
In one settloK'tbt declaration
,Tead:
'Resolved—That we do hereby
declare ourselves a free and inde-
pendent people, that we are and
of right ought to be a sovereign
and self-governing people under
the power of God and the general
Congress; to the maintenance of
which Independence we solemnly
pledge to each other our mutual
co-operation., our _lives, our for.
161aratialtoilt.414.
41.4
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Brass marker in Charlotte.
Adams had read of the Mecklen-
r
burg declaration in an article in
a Massachusetts paper copied front
the Raleigh, N. C., Register which
had told the story of the declara-
tion and had carried a copy of Its
• document.
•
• • •
"JEFFERSON, (r. eplyi nf to
'Adams, disclaimed any knowledge
of the Mecklenburg document and
expressed doubt that such a paper
had ever been promulgated. This
exchange brought the subject of
the declaration into, controversy
, and since that day doubters have
sought to question its authenticity.
\,,Unfortunairely, the original docu-
ment was lost, when the afeeklen.
•Alleram INI
4 burg convention secretary's home
A wry of the Mockle,vre "dockirstionlOrig 
es-doitrepol
_ - —
 
_ art., abundance_ e vie
iv was destroyed by fire in 1800.• m.•-•
tunes, and our most sacred honor.'
Eleven days later another meet-
ing was held at which resolutions
providing for the establishment of
a government In Mecklenburg
county to supplant the disavowed
rule of the royal government of
England were adopted. r
• • •
. SAKES JACK was in.
structed to carry copies of the
proceedings to Philadelphia, where
the Continental Congress was then
in session. He reported to the
North Carolina delegates at Phila-
delphia but they were still hope-
ful of a peace settlement and were
unwilling to announce the radical
action of the Meeklenlaurgers.
However, 44 years later, John
Adams, who_ had . convicts:4_1M
term'..,. Preiiident; wrote-to
Thomas Jefferson, author of the
Colonies-wide Declaration and then
President of the United States,
that he had just discovered a copy
of the Mecklenburg declaration.
He added: "if I had possessed
It, I would have made the Hall of
Congress echo and re-echo with it
15 months before your Declaration
of Independence. What a poor.
Ignorant, malicious, short-sighted
crapulous mass% is Tom Paine's
Common Sense is comparison with
this paper. Had I known it I would
have commented 'upon it from the
day you entered Congress until
the Fourth of July, 1778.
"The genuine sense of America
at that moment teas never so well
a/premed before os_sense.7/,
I dence supports Mecklenburg',
claim that in Charlotte on May
20, 1775, was signed the first
American declaration of _ inde-
pendence.,
North Carolina claims the honor
of being the first state to vote in-
dependence by instructing its rep-
resentatives on April 12, 1776, to
vote for independence, the first
action of the new state formed
after Governor Martin fled from
New Bern on the coast on June
14, 1775.
In honor of the Mecklenburg
declaration, -20 May 1775" ap-
pears on the seal and flag of the
state of North Carolina.
That's enough for modern Meek.
lenburgera — and the historuirut
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Aircraft
fla9h!
Get Me
'The Air Forr-e
fitter Center!'
This man is a civilian spotter in the Ground Observer Corps.,
He is reporting direct to the Air Defense Filter Center on
the approach of a four-engine plane—possilile mission:
sneak air •ttack! Working directly with the U. S. Air Force,
be is doing a sited and urgently needed job!
Our Air Farce has fighter interceptors, anti-aircraft batteries
and radar on 24-hour alert against possible surprise
air attack. But pilots and gunners must hate adequate teaming
which radar alone cannot give.
Fast long-range bombers could come in low between radar stations
*undetected until too late.
There is only one way to prevent this—a fully manned Ground
Observer Corps. The U. S. Air Force is calling for 300,000 more
volunteers. Will you he one of them? Join the GUC toda)!
JOIN NOW!
C,00./ vile* eem•sf dicS Deft.. 0,,.,., el
Om& D  ass••• 4.111 •IMes.1
dm WIT ite 154
GROUND OBSERVER CORPS,
U. S. Al. Cr., W•elionsprrin 25 0 C
)aily Ledger and Times
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
". Ruggles Mine at Grafton,
N. H., first operated in 1803, was
the first mica mine in the United'
I States. The mine still operates but
now produces feldspar. .1.1raniturt
' was identified at the mine a half
century ago.
A VICTORY wave comes from
pretty Patricia Ann Johns, 18,
Fresno, Calif., as she is named
"Miss Calitornia of 1953" before
40.000 spectators along the Santa
-Cruz. Calif.. boardwalk. The 5-
foot-5 beauty is winner In a field
of 20 finalists for the -Mies
America" beauty pageant in A t-
-lantic City N I lti,t
Rhee Opponent
DR. CHOUGH MHO OK, leader of
the main opposition party to Dr.
Syngman Rhee, was arrested while
fleeing from Seoul in the wake of
an attack and beating by pro-Rhea
youths. Dr. Chough is being held
in "protective custody" by mili-
tary police. (International)
Mulct Crop
ATTORNEY Maurice Vt'einzelbaum
(glasses) Is escorted off train in
Chicago by detectives to face
confidence game charges, with an
assistant state's attorney esti-
mating the number of indict-
ments against the "Million Dollar
Kid" to zoom with as many as 57
persona taking action against
Welnzelbaum. It is claimed he
owes them between $500,000 And
$1,000.000. Detectives are Leon-
ard Peterson (foreground) and
John Daly. (international/
Down Concord
Way
I will use the cot part of the
morning to write, then in the heat
of the day I will do the chores.
It's too hot to sleep until morn-
ing around hire.
Mr. Weak's has his living room
air conditioned; but surely if my
grandparents could live to a ripe
old age after rearing eleven child-
ren without a screen door, a single
electrical convenience or even g
cold drink of water unless one
brought fresh water from the well
at the foot of the hill, we can
sweat it through by the help of
the fan and the refrigerator.
I am very much interested in
watching a former very capable
teacher, Mrs. Celia Miller Grogan,
in her new role as foster mother
of a three months old baby boy.
I believe the next tim, she acts
as "Minnie Pearl" on the school's
Grand Ole Opry programs, she ran
amuse us with experiences of rush-
ing from bottle sterilizing, diaper
changing, floor walkint, and try-
ing to keep Cleo in the field in-
stead of comina in for a cool
drink and to see if the baby has
grown, any since he left.
Mr. and Mrs. Burman Parker
timed their vacation well this year
for it came just as guests arrived
from Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Parker of
San Bruno came in fur a short
visit. They and Mr .and Mrs.
Johnnie Walker accompanied Bur-
man and his wife to their Brandon
Mill cabin one day for -a picnic.i
They also went to Central City
and to Kuttawa to visit Mrs. Mand
Prince, Mrs. Flora Haswell and
other relatives. Mr. Nathan Parker
of Florida also accornpinieJ them.
Mrs. Lenore Jones has had her
daughter and family visiting her
recently.
Mr. Carl Weak's oldest son and
family spent last week at his
father's,
MissWilma Lovins writes from
Durham, N. C., that she is well
pleased with her appointment to
Minister of Education in the Watts
Street Baptist Church of Durham
She received her masters degree
in religious education at the 'R MA,
Training School of Louisville this
sp jrainegk.ie s
piceland of Model. Tenn.,
who attends a medical college in
Memphis, Tenn., is at home on
vacation.
Lots of tourists areren the road'
now. Had one car frorn Georgia
stop Saturday, on the way to Den-
ver. Colo.
One day a Pennsylvania car stop-
ped. Of course Indiana and Illinois
cars are no more noticeable than
Kentucky, and Michigan too, seems
our neighbors.
Mr. Richard Roberts spent a
short vacation at home recently,
but has returned to Detroit.
The former Vada Stubblefield
Colley came by one evening while
visiting in Calloway County.
of Pine Bluff days stopped in with
of Pine Bluffday s stopped in with!
his father recently, looking very
much like he did twenty years
ago.
Mrs. Annie Moody'c) Graham of'
Canada, is remaining at her father's
) -
frAtE ?Mtn
home here to can, for Mrs. Noah
Moody.
Mrs, Opal Moody has moved with
her parents to the former Johnnie
Dunn house.
It will soon be tine-2 for revivals
to begin. Sulphur Springs Chnrch
is fortunate to have Rev. Paul
Lyles to assist Rev. Burpoe be-
ginning the fourth Sunda/ in July
Mr. and Mrs. Hob Johnson of
Royal Oak, Mich., wer.? in Callo-
way 'County, for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Janus Spieelan4
and Lloyd Spiceland narrowly rs--
raped injury late Sunday after.,
noon, as they returaed from a visit
in Stewart County, they collided
at the foot of a hill with a car
rounding a curve. The other driver,:
a Burgess, also of Stewart County'
put his brakes on too, quickly and
loose gravel turned his car across
the road. Both Loyd': car and
Burgess' were badly damaged, but.
all passengers were 4ratetul that
no one was hurt.
Mrs. Guy Lovins had to take.
tetanus shots after stepping on a
nail in her yard whit.. r':-modeling
their home, but she was able to go
with the others of the family Sun-
day, to Ed Loam's Where tt,,,,r•
celebrated Father's Day. .. t -
Joe Montgomery, treasurer for
the Concord Cemetery fund, say%
that funds for the upkeep of -di/
•
cemetery are depletea 
,
Gilbert Parks hai accepted the
job of caretaker for another year •
and we are sure that everyone
concerned will be anxto-, to see
that the cemetery coot •.aes to be
as well kept as it has been the
last few years.
--Chatterbox
Tremendous Savings on These Exciting Styles in
Summer Dress and Play Shoes . . . for Town,
Country, and Vacation Wear!
SHOES
JACQUELINES and CONNIES
Famous and Beautiful at New Low Prices!
See these
wonderful buys
in latest styles
TODAY I
Wonderful styles, wonderful values in important Summer Shoes .. .
Choose from specs', sandals, wedgies, pumps, sling-backs in leather,
straw, and fabrics, a wide variety of cdlors! All made by famou4
makers ... at huge SAVINGS to you!
JACQUELINES val. to $7.95 for
CONNIES Values to $9.95 for
LITTLETON'S
$4.95
$6.95
For Brands You
Know and Trust
- -usissuse‘ 41,
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals 1
Henry Chambers of Paducah.
I After the reception the couplej left fur a southern wedding trip
Ito New Orleans, La., with the bride
weeriag a light blue suit, pink
blouse and gloves and a blue vel-
vet hat trimmed in pink straw. Her
corsage was the white orchid from
her bridal bouquet.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman will re-
ticle in Memphis Tenn., where he
is a student at the University of
PERSONALS
Mrs. N A Waldrop of Hazel
has returned home after a three
weeks' visit with her son and
family in Royal Oak, Mich.
• • •
Mrs. CharLie Stubblefield and
daughter. Beth, will leave by plane
this week for their home in Vic-
toria. Texas. after a vrOtsavith re-
latives and friends in Murray and
the county Mist Ruth Montgomery
will accompany them heme for
a visit there.
" •
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Seestrom left
today for their home in Minnea-
polis. Mum. after a visit with
friends in Murray.
Mr and Mrs Reason McKeel of
Beveling Green spent Sundry wile
Social Calendar
his mother. Mrs. Billie McKee'.
They were accompanied home by
their daughter. Kay. who has
been visiting her grandmother.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Mason McKeel -are
expected to arrive in Murray
Thursday for a visit with his
mother. Mrs. Billie McKee'. The
McKeels hive been vacationing in
Florida and wilt be enroute to
their home in Detroit, Mich.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Leslie and
soma Larry and Danny, of Detroit.
Mich. are fie guests of her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Parker.
and Martha and Liza Spann.
• • •
Mr. ,and Mrs Sam Heed Neele..
of Mayfield are the parents of a
son born Sunday at a Mayireati
Hoerataa The Neelys are former
— 
residents of Murray.
 1
Thursday. July 2
The Woodmen Circle Grove 16
will have a picnic and potluck
dinner at the Kentucky Lake cabin
of Mrs. Chtford Mclugires.
• • •
Friday. July 1
The Worlir•en Circle Junier
Grave 9 will have a picnic and
wiener roast at the City Park
at four-thirty o'clock. Out of
town Juniors visl in &.; in Murray
are especially invited to attend.
• • •
95 Drive In
Tuesday & Wednesday
"Mutiny"
in technicolor
atarring—Mark Maven* •
and Angela Lansbury
---- 
--
Thursday and Friday
"Thief of Darruistus"
with Paul Fieinreid
and John Sutton
• • •
Mr -and Mrs. Lewis Starks and
. 1.1iss Janet Key Married To
Freeman, Jr., it The First
children of Tucson. Arra, are ;
visiting their parents. Mr. and
Mrs.' Urban- Starks and Mr. andi
Amos Burks.
• • •
Mrs. Grover McClure left the- '
morning for Detroit. Mich- for a
week's visit with her sons. Edwant
and Charles McClure and tamale...
She wilt be accompanied home by
her daughter. Miss Nancy McClure.
who has bees visiting with hei
brothers in Detroit.
• • •
MissCrolyn Fay Hopkva is th,
guest of her brother. (nee
kins and family of Detroit. Mich.
• • •
Mr. anciArs. T G. Curd and
son. Junion. vatted John Cul-dated
family of EeartraeLiae, lnd., over
the week/end.
Mrs.
1Lr George E.
ee
• 
r Tennessee Medical College. The
Baptist Charen bride, 'after her graduation from
Murray State College in January,
hes been teaching school Equal-
lie). Ill.
Rehearsal Dinner
The bridegroom's mother was
hostess for the rehearsal dinner at
her' home in Hazel on Saturday
evening. ;
Centering -the 'dining table was
a beautiful arrangement of white
gladioli and majestic (tarsus. The
mantle was adorned with a bouquet
cite-White gladioli while the console
teble, held a Victorian etrange-
mein of pink gladioli.
The bridal couple 'presented gifts
to each of their attendants.
Guts included members b
the"' bretal party.
George Elbert. Freemen. Jr.
•
frock we, oh. accessoras and
corsege of white carnations. Id:
Freeman. mother of the bridegroon
Was attired in an aqua lace drr-
with black aceesseries and a tail
—I George Elbert le-reem-itt- -Jr. son sage of pink carnations.
Lakeview Drive-in
'Toughest Man in "Arizona
With
Vaughn Monroe and
Joan Leslie
The sanctuary of the Filit Bap-
tist Church was the scene of thej
beautiful wedding of :thee Janet
Key, daughter uf Mr. and Mrs.
ctitton Key of Murray. arid Mr.
•;
and Mr. George Ebert Fri:err:an inital. the!,
of .Nssieville. Ttop.. „
of Mrs. Olga Freeman of Hazel
• • •
Dinner Th-ld Sunday
In Complimeni, To
Mr. N- D. Roberts
Re...tives ere! :ea ...15 of N. D.
Retrials met at the City Park on
Sunday to honor him prior to his
leaving for the service on June ed.
--.A.-deticeineas dinner was leaved at
the noon hour.
Those attending were Mr. arid
Mrs. Orris Roberts and childrea,
N. D.. Frances. Ruth. George, Ola
May.Virginia and Ruby: Mr. aril
Mrs. Emmett Roberts; Mr. zini
T. A. Winchester: Mr: and
agIrs. K. Trevathan; Mr. and Mrs.
Goebel Roberts and children, Billy
; and Charles: Mr. and Mrs. Macon
t Strinnan and erhiktren, Jimmie
Bridal Shower Is
Held In Honor Of
Miss Mary M. Ellis
Miss Mary Miller Ellis, bride-
elect of Ted Lawsuit, was com-
plimented with a miscellaneoes
shower at the Woman's Club House
last Weraneaday afternoon from
three to five o'clock.
The hostesses for the special
occasion were Mrs.-. Harvey Ellis
and Mrs. Warren Erwin.
The Club house was beautifully
decorated in the color echeme of
white and gold. Gorgeous arrange-
ments of daisies, gladioli and lilies
were used on the gilt table and
the mantle.
Centering the tea table was a
lpvely arrangement of shasta dais-
ies and gladioli flanked by white
candles.. The table was cc/vet-el
wtth a -lace cloth.
Mrs. Joe Willitaird, sister of
the bridegroom-elect presided at
the punch bowl. Mies Joe Ellis,
sister of the honoree, served tine
cake.
The bride-elect wore for the
event a white dress embroidered'
with black. Her hostesses' gift cor-
sage was of red carnations.
Following opening of the gifts
by the honoree refreshments were
eerved to the approxiimite:y seven-
ty persons attending.
!Mr. and Mrs. Talmon Winchester'
I, l aud -children. Patsy. Mende. Renal
Kaye: Mr. aild Mrs.
it:le arid Martha: Mr.. and ,MratrismleartieSlarokustundran  children. Sac
:411 r;ffp 4. '1•4
• • • •1:11,
• • •
TELL US ABOUT TOUR TRIP
If you are going on a vaca-
tion, or having someone s-pend
vacation with you, call or send
the details to the Women's
Page editor at the Ledger Ai
limes office. We ere interested
In hrving fleas from all sub-
scribers and appreciate your
cooperation in sending it in to
the office.
Inspectors Are
! and son, Wayne; Mrs. Burlin ; 
Assigned To Assistand Janice; Mrs. Thomas Robert;
furrow and daughter, Tatridia:j Vetermarians
FRANKFORT, he - Two fu!!
time inspectors, employed by tee
U. S. Bureau of Animal Husband! .
have been assigned to work II
unlucky in co-operation with the
state Division of Livestock &mita,
tion actoyclitg -auhlisuate-
rnent today y State VoCfiriarian
1. L. Etreeck. N
at-••
I 4,4 s
;11 slat'
,Iuiv
at
•
1
II g
lit RR
•
s
OFF ON NAVAL REVIEW of her domain,
 Queen Jeannine I opens the
summer vacatien cruise season on the Great Lakes
 by taking helm
of the steamer North Amerman in the Chicago 
river at Chicago.
The vessel is taking the queen. Jeannine Hol
land. on a 2,200-mile
Cruise to principal cities of the lakes area. 
Otherwise, she Is an
airline stewardess, graduate of Te-e.as State College 
for Women.
eerii was 1951 "Maid of Cotton." (Internattonal)
Aeii-!---Wattef Lee thiderneoref ing'It 't..Vaininy Alight Is 
Tire rneh Will state pee.-
41tacid.nzie. Tenn. cousin of the M a reception at ,their h . 6113P-10•• railk*g IJAMIretigni
Tuesday & Wednesday bridegroom, performed 
 the impres. North Fourteenth Street for L; Honored t taw gni-beer; -cooking iefInti"-
members of the famihes and ou. on sixth Birthday. • insure'that garbage is coolted pro-
of town guests.
NINIIIIMIN111111111/
Office Supply Department
LEDGER & TIMES
_i
The bride's debit. was overlie,. Scjerniny Knight we rimeeed with
_with a lace cloth and centered we1i a party' on his sixth birthday List
a large crystal epergne filed weal Wednesday at the home or his
white' gladioli with streamers it grandmother. Mrs. Urbaa Starks
white satin ribbon arid net. 714,- on South Twelfth Street,
liets of daisies and gladioli former' . Games were played aill pities
a background for the leceivine sure won by Danny Rowland.
i line'. e - ''' 'Linda Bogard. arid Jerry Duncan.
Mar-Lerura Sherrwell of Ben' n Others attending and bringing gifts
presided et the punch 'bowl while were Sherry Bogard. Ann Sanders,
givi. Vow.. Howard served O.,. , Mile Paschall, Jerry ' 1( night,
cake. Meats 'Gayle ard At .. T.,qully Sanders, Ronny Edwards,
• 
Douglas, ceuems of the bre '•!. ; Gwynn Jane:, Donny Edwards.
kept the register and showed tile , end Tommy Starks of Tuceon. Ariz.
j A lovely program Of nuptiei ..,.., ; la..11.etihg the games Sammy
, music was. presented by More gus''''AeeisUng. in the serving vr.re' epened Pus gifts after ale" re-
Shirley Joyce Chiles. organiet, and Mrs: I. H. Key. Mrs. Walleye K y,i.fresiusiants of ice cream and cake
Mrs If. Glenn Doran. &Wiest. Tee alie. Haro:d Douglas. erd aLe. vote :-,•t yeti to those present. i
organist's selections were ' la re !.- i+
traum.'"'Ah Sweet 111!. :Iv y of
Life." aMweys." Indium Le!ve tr . I I.-
I and a-1 - Love Thee." alea Ch.! ,
1 eoft:y played -Clair de Lttta•- (Mr-
Ina the pledging if the 5 e.cs F--
lertions by Mrs. Doran were "I
Loye You Truly" ..rid '•li. camse '
. Salt sang "Oh Perfect Lie,- fer
the benediction. The ti:.clitien .1
'. wedding merches v.-ere .i.5.-d f r
; the proteeierial arid the re .essiore.l.
The bride, given in earrrage
." by her tether. looked 1, • ely in
: her teallerme length gown ...f white
; satin and nylon tulle w .1 ti XI
j overdress if chantiny trO. CI ,0,10.;1
• together at the. ward id fe!.
- length skirt in the back. The LO-
- • drre Wa., of fir•11,1111y I., 0 ...ol' .
i satin with tulle pike ami pee, a
attached to tin.' di' ae at tim n. Ck.
! The sleeves teem—teem le.e.t. at to •
wrist with satin i .,:..rt it hut in,,
it the pi.ibt, el ,I .,.-,•i. ...• ri (illy. ii
• I," haea if the la .dlei lt, i a •,- t
eive double, ring eneutni
Sunday. June 28, at four o'clock
in the afternoon.
For the wedding' the altar of the
!lurch ..eeas centered with a large
l•ehic arch covered with given
mirkleberry with beautiful Tante
rangements of whale glaritok and
imstic daisies and wroueht iron
eedelabra holding gleaming white
tepers against -e background of
huckleberry. palms and large cath;
coral candles. The ?AWNS, pr -a
were marked with white sane
• bows
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JAMES STEWART- and JANET Limp
in "THE NAKED SPUR"
Filmy!' in I gehtile;
a•
Verb, before being fed to hos.s
fir coninieretal use. They will else
assist in orderly movement of
hogs within Kentucky ana acre,-'
state boundaries.
This additional personnel. Breeek
explained, will assist the state In
_remaining free of the infectious •
swine disease. vesicular ex:el:hernia
which has reached national emer-
gency proportions. Kentucky is
one of eight states free cf the ^laYt
disease.
Under a resolution recently pass-
ed by the Kentucky Board of
Agriculture, no person sh • 1 1 feed
garbage without first sicuring a
permit from the Division of Live-
stock Sanitetion. Before receiving
a permit .hog raisers most certify
tied garbage has been heated
thoroughly to at least 212 degrees
Mr at least 10 minutes.
Gorden maple furniture. sage green upholstered pieces
and uharcoal draperies v.ith a dash of, red provide color
in this smart living ro(iflla whose walk' and ceilings are a
soft gray. Th..;,,roorn to the right in this 51onterey House
'i•ngth nf .111•1,I,11 :•1!arla way fie wool lts a den oc closed off by sliding lizinels•tti
Pier satin ig vi cah if cjlalti waidê. a third bedroom. • • (National Horn'', Photo)
!s, • 
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dress hem al.ke One is a bo,'
We know you will enjoy
we will be bringing it to yot: e h Wednesday.
t.
Luanda ...
lots fluid lines, and creates
graceful silhouettes which
will provide everlasting
usefulness and enjoyment.
.•
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LOST - PAIR OF READING
spectacles, blue with gold rims.
Lost on college campus. Return
to W H. Huie, S. 16th St. Jlp
CALF LOST - RED BULL, WITH
white fate, marked by griCil
paint. auteion number is 938.
weighs 585. Call 214, Shrost
Brothers. ' J3c
i---- FOR SALE
FOR SALE -- BitaSINFT WIT,
stand. Call 1663-J or 'nee be
seen at 216 North 13t! Street
J1c
DROP HEST,- - PLENTY
of drawer seese, walnut finiso.
512.95. Riley's Number 2 Store.
105 North _3rd Street, Phone
1672. : J lc
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CHAPTER EIGHTEEN
IN MANNING a sense of defeat
k hold. Twain's conUnued will-
Nis to nave Slash 7 searched
heated that the nouse held no
reL Yet Purdy naa vanished
that coulee dugout, and the
go said that Purdy had been car-
ed away by a horseman. By some
eat rancher who'd since lodged
rdy in the Mannington j a 117
What a laughing stock Flint Man-
ninias son would be If he continued
pushang • search for e man who
was already remind Oars!
Maybe Lours was already on her
ay to Maanington fur help. This
Mought rankled In hen. Flint
Manrung hadn t needed any posse
to dace him: even on the Martine
abed of a badge, fled chosen to go
atter Texas Joe Badger alone.
"Where does that door lead?"
Manning aaked, indicating one In
the parlor wall.
'A closet," Torgin moved to the
fireplace woodpile and dug from It
• whisky bottle. H. turned and
imed in his deep voice. -Sit down
and have • drink. You're like a dog
chasing his tail, kir]. You'U never
catch up with it. Sit down, I say.
Oar* to hear the graelloptmne?
l'ide got • bunch of those Uncle
.losit records. Funniest things you
eye( heard. You might as well
make the rest of your stay a
friendly can." But the voice wasn't
friendly.
Manning ahook his head.
"There a still Gni."
-11e took off this morning on a
peeper of his own. Matter of tact.
he's been hunting you. Doesn't like
anyone named Manning. He finally
told rise so." Fie held up the whisky
bottle and swished its contents.
"How about a drink 7"
"Have one yourself," Manning
said.
In the next ten minutes he put
his nose Into every ground floor
room, seeing the filthy kitchen and
the cubbyhole where Totem slept
and another bedroom that prob-
ably hisdn•t been used for months.
Manning could have traced his
name In the dust of the window
silt
• Ntiming, Manning asked, "Gotiter in this place'?"
Torgin shook his head. -The root
cellar was dug before e house
went op.,e lt made cellar nough."
"How an I get upstair "
Torgin a face tightened. and his
eyes shrine pale. -The upstairs was
cloned off four winters hack. No
sense In heating It., and no need to
open it since. Man, haven't you
caught on yet that notiodfs hid
here?"
"J1110110 same. 1'11 hnve n look."
'Totem scowled. "Now that's a
foot notion.'
The supper bell sounded, clear
and mellow and almost in the
room. Target stood up from the
chair, still holding the bottle. "You
might as well cat, long its you're
here. Let's go and put our feet
under the table."
There it svaa again, the friendly
offer without the Menai.). voice,
ond now Manning understood.
Plain as hoofprints In the dust.
?..,•rsln haft been willime enntilth wo
_
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30-flash
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9 PIECE DINNING ROOM SUITE
Light walnut finish, extra nice
suite with 6 chairs and cxtertai:A.
table. Beautiful,shina closet and
nice n omy buffet tor extremly
low price of $149.95. Riley's
Number 2 Store. 105 North 3ru
Street, }atone 1672.5 J
FOR SALE ONE USED as FOOT
Frigadaire electric sefregerator--
in excellent condition -reason-
ably priced-and will sell on
terms. One used Spin - dryer
washing machine. $65.00 See at
Airlene Gas Co., 504 :Vain St.
FOR SALE - EARLY TRANS:-
l'ARENT apples. favorite foe
sauce. $loe per bushel. Phone
184-R for delivery. Glindel Rea-
ves. J3c
NEW JAMISON CLOTH TEXT-
' .1.litEH plastic- couch. Two colors
to chose from. Aqua ana bilge.
Amazing price of $69.95. Riley's
Number 2 Store. 105 North .1rd
: ' Phone 1672. J3c
1 WANTED 1
WANTED TO BUY LARGE
ceiling fan. Call Millers Gro-
-eery, Lynn Grove. Jlp
WANTED SMALL APARTM-f•wT
Prefer bedroom. kitehenette„ind
siting roOM. Bath must have
shower. Call room TO. Nation:it
Hotel. Jep
*I-IMPLEMENTS
aviTt
40111701IRS
Experts - Open All Week
CONNER IMPLIalt NT -CO.
l'otir Allis-Chalmers Dealer
Free leek-up and Delivery on
Overheat Jobs
-••••
en,404. tytf. by Worms* e Tee.
bar b.Led by libig Fourni ernosse
et him look everywhere, not peak-
ing until upstairs had been men-
tionea. Forgers had been °tufting
and hadn't "seen too bright about at
at that, showing ease the longer
they kept away from the nbuse,
even reminding Manning of the
root cellar, Mit getting edgy at the
last. And all this while. Torgin
had been buying time. Time for
Gal to corns riding rack to Slash
7. Tuee for Gil to get here and
face up to a Manning.
No wonder Torgin had Jumped
so fast when that last ruder bad
ridden up; only the rtder had
turned out to be someone rialaCd
Charley. And there were other
signs that pointed to the truth.
Torgin bad chosen a straight-
backed chair in pecterence to the
rockers here in the parlor and
walked the width of the room to
gco back to that parte:War ,chair.
The chair by the door.
Manning darted quickly to that
door and wrenched It open and
saw a stairs basiore him.
Torgin exploded then, and Man-
nirig had a quick reineinterance of
thinking now one poke with a
stick could start a grizzly rampag-
ing. Torgin carne off the chair,
swinging the whisky bottle at
Manning's nead. Manning pulled
his head aside and lunged at Tor-
gin. Ile could almost see the shout
that was aging in Torgin's thraat,
and he wondered If it would carry
to the cookahack where the crew
was new mei:nailing. He couldn't
risk that.
fie struck out with his left fist
and caught Torgin in the midriff.
kat there, all right-too much tat_
Torgin's breath went. out of him:
he stumbled and went down on one
knee, but he Mt go of the whisky
bottle and wrapped hts arms
around Manning's legs anti brought
Manning down, too. 'M anning
writhed free and got to a stand
and started for the stairs.
Only dimly dud he hear the front
door bang open. That far corner
WR3 In shadow with the horn cf
the graphophone glimmering faint-
ly, but he got a hazy glimpse of
two figures. -Hold it!" someone
cried, and he knew that voice to be
Gars. But It was Laura Brownlee
who was screaming, "Cole! Watch
out!"
Now Manning saw Gal move Into
the room, into the light, a gun in
his rtght nano, the fingers of his
left closed around Laura's wrist.
Gal's eyes found Manning anchim-
paled him. Torgin, on the floor, let
out a throaty roar that held tri-
umph. Manning thought of hoe gun
and fought down a hertfly Impulse
to try for IL There Yeas Just
enough coolness lett in him to
know that Isainaaavould be stand-
ing in the way of the shooting.
The two men stood glaring at
each other whcn Gal stepped side-
ways into the room, pulling Laura
along: ne dung oer into one of the
rawhele-bottomed rockers, not be-
ing mean about it, saying absently,
"Behavo youreelf, girl," as though
he really didn't know She was on
earth. He still had his eyes' fixed
nn MANI= Pli,, Aenrel.r.
blue haze. and In Manning rose
the realization that this eas the
most dangerous moment he'd
known in the Bootjack.
Toren. said. "How del you come
by tier?" jerking his bead toward
Laura.
"I was riding back from the
basin," Gal said tonelessly, ha
eyes never leasing Manning. "She
was hanging arourel up on the ran.
Yesterday I lei her get away. This
tinie I brought her in."
Now Totem was a worried man
In the lamplight His broad face
showed this: he was beyond blus-
ter: he'd nad time to begin to
think, and the tone he used on Gal
was almost pleadMg. -We re on
thin Ice, you and me,' he said.
"Unless Purdy names the man I
think he will, we're jailbait for
fair. Don't you understand? We ve
got to make Purdy talk before we
can do • thing. No two ways ahout
it I'd have got the truth out of
lum last night if you hadn't balked
at the rough stuff. L.emember that,
Gal."
"I fetched him here becausp. you
wanted him," Gal said. "That
didn't mean I was willing to stand
by and tile fire put to an old man's
feet: Pait that's got nothing ee do
with what we're talking about."
"It's got everything to do with
it," Torgin insisted. -It's all tied
together, Gat You bought into my
game when you came her e;
bought into yours when I let you
stay, knowing"- he shot a cautious
glance at Manning-"what I did
about your backtrall. If Purdy
tells me the right name, 1 can ride
high and handeorne in this basin.
But right now I'm in a split stick;
and you want to wedge me tighter.
That's what It adds up to. If you
start gunplay Us this room prob-
ably both of 119 will look up a rope
in a gallows yard. I didn't bargain
for that when I took you in, Gal."
The fire burned less brightly in
eses. -I chan't think about It
that wassA he }aid. "What do you
want to do?"
Torgin drew his heavy brows to-
gether. "What do I want to do
I say let's wrap these two ti
put them somewhere till we
PurelyTtalle That's it, we'll put 'em
away."
"Upstairs?" Gal nylieul. reeffling
toward the door Manning had
wrenched open.
Torgin shook his head. "Let
Purdy see friends around and he
might get braver. No, the root cel-
lar, I think." He lifted 1179 gun
from leather and waggled It In a
wide arc that swept from Manning
to Laura and back again. "Come
on, you two." he said. "We're go.
Mg ter a walk. Gal, there's a lass'
tern in the kitchen, Fetch .t
along."
Manning said, "Think t tele e,
Mat-lc. Have you forgot about my
badge? You've showed yourself
leery ce the law. Are you leery
enough?"
Torgin's even ; turned /Tama hut
he made his voice hold. ".Another
night may make a heap of differ-
ence."...
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WANTED - BLACKBERRIES
and plums for canning. 207 South'
13th street. Phone 1103. Juiel
JOB WANTED - WILL DO ANY
kind IA work. Phone 1224-J.
.12p
WANTED RIDER TO HARLAN,
Ky, or nearby. Leaving Thur.;-
day morning. Call Carolyn W-
iliam, 1682. la
FOR RENT I
ton RENT FURNISTILLI APART-
MENT, electrically eqiiipped, fur-
nace heat, private bath. and en-
terer se, also electric waterheater
-See at 1292 West Main. Jlp
- -
FOR RENT- BEDROOMS WITH
optional kitchen privil.ees. Wo-
men only. 207 South 5th Street,
Phone 195. Jac
FOR RENT 4 ROOMS FURNISHED
-upstairs apartment. N. 7th St.
Telephone 601 or 1148. J1c
FOR RENT 2 LARGE OFFICES
- cotinecteci or disconnected.
Floor space approximately 20x40..
--Immediate possession. Above
Swanies Grocery. .13c
-APARTMENTS FOR RENT- BIG
7ols airy, rooms near lake. With
Joard or without. In front of
New' Concord Post Office. Jap
BUSINESS.
OPPORTUNITIES
Distributorship
Available Now
You will operate this busi-
ness from your home with-
out employees or office ex-
pense, and you do no selling.
You 'will be associated with
and sponsored by a local
civic organization to handle
wholesale Hersheys, Such-
ard'', Adams, Dentyne, Bee-
man's, Beechnut, Chloro-
phyll Gum and other world
'advertised -brands. Business
is set up for you. Only sw-
pervision needed. Requires
$2,500 rmw: This will enable
you to have 50 locutions
which will be secured by the
Sponsor. Good references
and car necessary. An all
cash profitable, depression-
proof business. Fitianeial as-
sistance enables rapid ex-
pansion. High income starts
immediately. Want individ-
"nal capable of earning $5,-
to $10,000 yearly. Write
fully giving address and
phone number for immed-
iate interview.
P. 0, Box 657
Louisville, Ky.
NANCY -
LIM' ABNER
Political
Announcements
The Ledger arid Times Is atrtho
rized to announce the following
candidates for office subject to the
Democratic Primary on August e
1053.
. For Sheriff
Brigham Futrell
Alton Hughes
For County Court Clerk
Randall Patterson
Haftent Garner
R. L. ,Cooper
Gayncll Osborn Williams
For City Judge
Cordte flityldng
Elias Robertson
For 114agistrate, Murray District
Herman Barber
R. M. Workman
For Magistrate Wadesboro Distsiel
Lee Donclson
For Magistrate Swann Maria
Bryan Gallowae
For Magistrats Conceal District
Chester 11, Yarbroueh
For Jailer
'Henry Billington
Ed Burkeen
Seth Cooper
For County Attorney
Nat Ryan Hughes
Bob Miller
For County Judge
Hall Hood -
Garland Neale
For Tax Assessor
Robert Young
James Johnson
Magistrate Brinkley District
Vernon "Cole- n am
For State Representative
Owen Rdlington
NOTICE
-I
$25 00 REWARD FOR INFORMA-
TION leading to the return of
a boat stolen from. the Center
Ridge Section, arid convietaon of
person stealing same. It is au
-alunsinunt Arkansas Tao eler and
was taken from McCarty's Boat
Dock. Contact Murray Insurarfee
Agency., 
. •
• J le
•
WHAT YOU DON'T KNOW DOES
HURT YOU! And you dent know
Until the damage has been done
by termites. We're specialists in
bug and pest extermination, Ca.1
Sant Kelly at 441! Rid your 'home
of flies and 'termites, NOW!
KELLEY'S PRODUCE .Ilytte
C-LARKSVILLE NUIttellete -HOME
-A Christian home ofkang gdRel
Care. Reasonable, Phone 9625,
Clarksville, Tenn, J1y7246
SPECIAL NOTICE - OPEN ASS
usual Saturday. July 4. Smiths
Bailee Shop. 3rd and Mani
Wilson Smith, J3p
Disease Of Heart,
Blood Vessels, Cancer
Are Careatest Killers
NEW YORK, :a V. - Nearly
three quarters of the 3335.000,000
paid to beneficiaries of deceased
policyholders by the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company last yea:
was for deaths from diseases of
the heart and blood vessels, or
from eancer.
About 55 percent of the payments
-- $184,000,00 - wasefor deeths
from diseases of thus and
blood vessels. Twenty-five years
ago the proportion pail out for
these diseases was- only 31 per-
cent.
Cancer death claim payments
totaled nearly $62,000,000, or over
18 percent of the tstat, as com-
pared with 10 percent 25 years ago.
The increase in the peopertion of
payments for the chrome clegeneraa
tive diseases, the coinpany E statis-
ticians explain, reflects not only
the reduction in mortality fr,:m the
acute coaditions - particularly
pneumonia, influenza, and twler-
eulosis - but also the' rowing
percentage of policy holdets at the
older ages.
The external causes of death
accounted for approximately one
ninth of the claim poyments dur-
ing the year. Slight increa.ses in
payments on account of accidental
deaths and homicide were count..E-
balanced by dechues for suicide
and for deaths from enemy atilt
In 1952 the Payments for desaths
from enemy action in K,,rea
amounted to E358.000, somewhat
more than half the amount of ties
corresonnding 1951 payments.
The total amount paid out in
death elating during the year v,
the highest in the company's ii
tory, exceeding by $23,000,000 ea:
1951 figose, and well tour three
times the total 25 yeens each, c.
The risc is the result, the statis-
ticians observe, of growth in tha
number of persons resured by the
company and an increase in the
amount of the average poLey.
'About $4.500.000 was paid out on
some -6.000 death claims of per-
sons insured under pollelea which
had been in force less -than Dee
year. In 11,1016 of these case's lite
policy had been in terve less than
taree mouths.
Roof-thiejehdree eltil a lively
trade in England and Wales .where
hide). arr-fliartY-:10e--rinisree
thAteheit si says the Nat orial
crap-111e Scanty. Pepperly laid, a
thatched roof will last 15 to 25
years.
•atik
*PJP Pip PJP
IMIUMPWi, Moo 1041110.110 MOOS
Parker: Jewelry
Murray's Oldest
Since 1895
Parkers Jewelry Pleases
•
gosinw•
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LARSEN BEATS SWEDISH NET ACE
&111 LARSEN, of San tear/Pro, Calif., puts everything he's got into his
'game as he defeats Torsten Johansson. Swedish net are, In the
fourth round of the All-England tennis championship meet at Wim-
• .
bleclun. Larsen was eager to gain the victory because, In the first
round last you, Johansson triumphed. (International Radiophoto)
For the Best In Radio Entertainment
1340
PHONE 
wNBs 1340
[ DIAL
,•-
-
Thursday. Jily 2, 1953
6:00 Farm Program
6:15 Farm Program
6•30 ftyrrin Time
0:45 Calloway Capers
n-a5 News
7 03 Morning Meer
7:15 Clock Watcher to 11:0D
WOO News
8:15 Morning Devotion
8:30 Mystery Sheep's
815s"Mor1iing Special
9 00 Morning Mods
9:15 Morning Moods.
030 Mortiini Moods
9 45 11..anatig Moods
10:00 News
10•15 Rural Rhythm
101.30 Lean Back and Lister.
10:45 Lean Back and Listen
1055 Scrapbook
11700 1340 Club
1115 1340 Club
11.25 Eddy Arnold
11 30 Fa vothe V °cats
11 45 Gospel Hymns
12.00 News
12.15 Noontime /erotic
12.30 Church of Christ
1245 Luncheon Music
1:00 Record Shop to 1:45
1 -45 Public Service
200 News
" 06 Music for You to 2.45
FRUSTRATE
MEANS TO
THWART---
THWART--
TO BAFF E)
AF F
TO FOIL
1.1 VSPas -
• •••4
' 245
3l00
3:05
3 15
tal0
4 00
415
4.30
4:45
5.00
5:15
&a
8:041
6:15
6.30
645
7:09
7:15
7:30
7 45
11:00
8- 15
Seift
845
9.00
9 15
9:30
9.45
10:00
10:15
11:00
Public Service
News
Western Star .
Western Sta.
MUSK. for Thursdly
Ml1SIl for Thursday
Postcard Parade
Postcard Parade
Postcard Parade
Postcard Parade
sports Parade
Teatart,e., Topics
'resume , Tow'
Sigebruiti
News
Between the Lines
Wrote' n Caravan
Western Caravan
From the Bandstand
From the Bandstand
Off the Record
Off the Record
Protestant Hour
Protestant Hour
'Design for Listening
Design for Listening
Plattertnne
Platternine
Plattertime
Plattertirne
News
Listeners Request to 110$
Sign Off
•
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FOIL--- TO
CIRCUMVENT
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FATAL
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•
ROAR FROM
HIGH UP IN
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SLOBBOVIAN
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SOME.THIP:G
COME..
WO-MING
THRti.4)4
Al
a-d-11' SLATS
?-rrs 14
TwE SLOBISOVIAld
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REAL HARP;
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NO saNdr-TliF 94e.1414.60B4SSADOR
Sl.OBDOVIAN GovERNmEKIT
HAS BEEN OVILRYNROWN -
AND ALL ITS LAWS ILLARE._
NOW CANTZ.LED.7
--F,D276
WE'LL ALL 0' i1 DO ANY-
THING WE ( '0CE IT
HAPPEd 1
'(THEN 'IOU mar 140 Gam......_
140 MORI-. !!---NYX ) A Ilko'Y
AGAIN!? wr CAN'T RASSLE
• ITCH ODDER ff-
7 2
. 
-SS agAn....-.4
1-I'LL DO M1
BEST_
By Al GOP
Ni IS A 11CN, AGIN al
UNTANGLE ME!!' -A1-4 WANTS TO
COT HOME. TO MAH WIFE AN'
FUTURE. CHILE!!
Itaills-Orn Van lure..
•
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Marrying
Early In Life eiunpared with only 12 nercentIn 1940. At ages 20 to 21 the
current ever-maneed ovals rtion
is ay percents $ compared with 53
percent in 1940.NEW YORK. N Y. — Americans
lire marrying earlierm life, and For males the trend *a
-.
earlyr.as a re;ult the proportion of. the marriages is equally marke4 
cu
TRUMAN MEMORIAL LIBRARY
FORMER PRESIDENT Truman beams In Washington as he ar.d David
D. Lloyd (left), executive director of the Democratic National com-
mittee, bold up an artist's sketch of the Truman Memorial library
to tie built in Independence, Mu. They are shown In Democratic
national headquarters. Iaterssatsoisa1)
BRiDGE OUT, IN SOMEWHERE ELSE
•
ea
'
,..,
• •
. . •
ONE SPA!: of • stx-span bridge being moved 90 miles up the Mts.n•iri riser to Chamberlain
s 
S D, Ia shoan bogged damn in theri.er bottom mud on Its way to Its new see Four of the other tlnespans are esen larger than this one. The highway bridge moving Jobwill take an eat:mated six mcintha. Infernegeosad Sea silphotri)
SWANK'S GROCERY
OPEN ALL DAY THURSDAY
CLOSED SATURDAY
Hi C Orange Juice, 46 oz. can 27cConcentrated Juice—Lime, Orange and
Lemon. makes quart 
 15c
Lipton Frostee Lemon or Orange Sherbet Mix 18c
Lankford Special Blend Iced Tea, half lb. 48c
Fleetwood Tea and Glass, quarter lb. 35e
Mother's Cookies, 3 different flavors, Igs. pkg. 25c
5 pounds Rotonone 80c
10 lbs. Top Crop Beans. Were $4.00, Now $2.25
Pure White Peas 
....... Cheap
One Bushel Seed Peas $2.00
Fancy Sauce Cooking Apples, pound 10c
Sure Jell, 2 packages for 25c
Pen Jel. 3 pkgs for 
 25c
One pound pkg. Arm and Hammer Soda 12c
One pound Swann Brand Soda__ 
Madeby Arm and Hammer 5c
Bulk Rice, 10 pounds $2.60
Pure Apple Vinegar ._bulk 55c
One gallon jug Distilled Vinegar 45c
Picnic Hams, Tenderized,
Cooked. Ready to eat 49c
Tenderized Hams (Any Size)--
Cooked and Uncooked—Half or Whole
Ham Sandwich Spread for Quick Lunch, 8 oz.. 35c
Fryers, fancy dressed;-Frozen Concentrat-
ed Orange Juice;' Lunch Meatsx
EVERYTHING FOR PICNIC LU>leH
- 1
•
proportion of married young we-
nn/II was lower after the war thanbefore. In Germany the shlrtage of
marnagable Men was aacantuateilby heavy casualties.
-The prospects of early marriage
are brighter in the United State.;
than in any of the other Western
countries for which data are avail-
able." observe the statisticians.
"Among the factors isrulating
early marriage ire,our cauntry are
favorable economic conditions. arid
East Main Street
s .,lo ,t half of the men nage long has beenthe highest on reeord. statisticians at ages 20 to 24 are or have been.
In France and Germany. where
report. married. as compared with LAM).
28 percent in 1940. large numbers of )(Ming men wereAccording to the most recent data 
out of the country during theavailable. nearly 17 percent of all Even in the older age areups.girls at ages 15 to 19 are married the statisticians point out. the mar_ war, the experience ran counternow or have been married, tied constitute a notably largar to the general trend, and -the
as
proportion of the populatioe than
was the case prior ti World Naar
11 This is aseenated with a marks
ed increase in the marriaga rate
during and immediately alter the
war.
The war-time and poat-wra mar-
riage •boosn also occurred. in sev-
eral of the nations of tha BritishCorroposawealth 
— England andWales, Scotland Australia, andNew Zealand. Similarly, an ap-preciable increase Ni the prone:-Lion married at the younger ages
occurred in Ireland. Sweden, and ane relative freedom w.in, whiali caravan headed west_ This other,Norway. were relatively late mai- bees and girls mix socially."
- — 
more seasoned travellirs joshed a warning. At length he disinounted attacking. The Indiana ft-ow
common.
Store Bought Teeth Come
In Handy To Stop Indians
By HARMAN NICHOLS
United Preas Staff Ceirreepondent
RENO. Nev. (UP, — Thts story
has been passed along decade
after decade, and still is told about
the guy who won a battle against
the injuns here by flashing a set
of store-bought teeth.
The character was one Harmanus
Van Vleck, according to the folks
hereabout. Legend says he routed
a whole tribe without firing a Mica
about a century ago. It seems he
and his new wife were on a
Harm because he feared the Indi-
ans would swoop down and ride off
with his bride.
Anyhow, one bight at a spot
which now is Reno. the oxen were
unyoked aid the wagons were
drawn tip in a circle for protec-
tion. Harm took to II-ening. Finally,
he saddled his mare and went into
the brush to scout the Indian fires,
which could be seen from where
he and the others had bedded far
the night.
Harm circled downwind to avoid
the Indian dogs, which mieht yelp
—capped and primed It hand-guns,,
and then tack a peek over thel
hill. •
What he saw made Harm's heert!
Jump There were many mere:
Indians than he had- figuted on
Worse, they were war-painted and I
jumping and read).
Young Harm snuck back ,to his
tethered mare. There seas not
-enough time, he figured. for a
gallop bace to warn the waggon
train. This was something he must
handle himself.
Haint led, his horse back close
to the Indian camptires. Then he
leaped into the saddle and workee
his way down through the mass of
dancing, scalp-hunoy sas ages.
Harm in it flash. bacame
dozen men all by himself. Ile
whooped. He hollered. He yodeled
and acted like a whole army
tsbhteit:ri a tir.dldnee;,son 
what 
of suicide to 
mot.raltio iA:
This hardy pioneer, who had
hL he thought would
held 
rtuhgtientrhgceanoi 
came 
:be.: i
his Ise t
bride, suddenly
In the full light
came
evil
Wito
a 
:th Re
fore him and his
ii themf tholarse 
act up. 
fire,ip.T  he mad,'heygnastit-d
likc
and they licked and, accoiding to
the story still going aroultd, they
-et.e'ituus 
grimaced."
t have been an awful sight
to those Indians. At any rate, the
Rednien were routed, fleeing int.,
the dark of night,
Have You Read Today's
Classified Ads?
PAYING
42e Cash
for
Fresh Eggs
Tuna'
Cane 
29e
Big Brother
SALAD
DRESSING
It," Cooperation With Other Murray Stores
WE WILL' BE CLOSED
SATURDAY, JULY 4th
Open All Day Thursday, Open All Day Friday
Until 9:00 P. M.
Prices Effective Thursday and Friday •
FOURTH OF MA PICNIC SPECIALS!
Ice Cold — Guaranteed Ripe
5c pound
California — 36 size
CANTALOUPES 25e each
Large Heads
LETTUCE
Big Quart Jar ,
2 heads 29c
Crisp Green — Fine for Sandwiches
39c
Pure Cane
SUGAR 98c
10 Pound Bag
Fields' 
 Ready to Eat
HAMS
Savaday 9"
Package
Picnic
Plates
Oc
PLASTIC
Forks and
Spoons
10c pkg.
pound
69C
CHEESE 12 lb. 69c
1 lb. Cello ALL MEAT 
pound
wa'ners'45i
MERICA
- ACE
MERICAN
t. ACE
COFFEE
alfiet°
89c lb.
CHERRY
PRESERVES
Make BUTTERMILK for
about be a quart with .
MI PURPOSE
•
Big Brother
PORK AN  . 15cBEANS
Large 21 2 Size Can
PARAMOUNT
SWEET PICKLES, full qt. jar 
 49c
PARAMOUNT DILL SNAX
HEINZ
HOT DOG RELISH, jar
UNDERWOOD'S
DEVILED HAM, can
27c
 
 32c
 22c
WAXTEX
WAXED PAPER 
 
27c
ECONOMY
GROCERY
P. D. Mitchell, Owner
Two Deliveries Daily
Phone 130
StarKist
n
 kips/
38c can
SP
v.ea4Alety
DIXIE (Papers)
Cups
10c pkg.
Cello Wrapped
DIAMOND (80 count)
Paper
Napkins
15c pkg.
SNOW-
DRIFT
3 lb. can
95c
Glass
BABY
FOODS
11c can
WILSON'S CERTIFIED
WESSON OIL pint 39c
WILSON'S CERTIFIED
VIENNA SAUSAGE
 22c
WILSON'S CERTIFIED
CHOPPED BEEF, can
 
 47C
WILSON'S CERTIFIED
MOR HICKORY SMOKED, can 49c
WILSON'S CERTIFIED
POTTED MEAT,
 3 for 25c
SUNSHINE
CRACKERS, lb. 
 28c
HI HO CRACKERS 1 lb. 35c
LAY'S
POTATO CHIPS in can
 98c
DIAMOND_80 COUNT
PAPER NAPKINS box 15c
HARRIS
GROCERY
at FIVE POINTS
Plenty of Free Parking Space
Telephone 655-J
ite
ROBERTS
GROCERY
Sycamore and Ninth Streets.
Telephone 874
FOR QUALITY PLUS VALUE TRADE WITH YOUR HOME OWNED STORES
—
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